Host AGM_Robert says:
Last week on the USS Scimitar/Valdez mission the crew discovered rabid rats on board the Valdez.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Two crewmembers were injured and are recoving in sicbay while a third lies on the bridge with no heart beat and no breathing while the medical staff attempts to save his life.  Will they succed?  Will the rats kill off the crew?  Will the crew kill the rats?  And what is it with this Joey guy......oh and is the CO going crazy?

Host AGM_Robert says:
Stay tuned to find out the answers to these questions.

Host AGM_Robert says:
######## Resume Mission ########

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Lies in sickbay, semi-conscious::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::At science station.::

Rat says:
::Hiding out, watching the commotion from a crevice just off the bridge::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Repeats request:: CO: Ma'am Can I go to sickbay?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Walking out of sickbay, deciding there’s not much he could do there.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: What's the matter?

Joey says:
::Looks around sickbay wondering where Furlong went.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: The TO is in arrest?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::As turbo lift doors open I look for the ACMO , spot her and rush over::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
~~~~Jyg: Where are you honey? Don't leave me now! ~~~~ ::Senses their bond totally silent:: 

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ ::Tries to connect with Kela as he feels the lifeforce being burned out of him:: Kela..... Kela....~~~~   ::The link dies and Jyg'Lo is all alone.::

Rat says:
::Enraged at the sight of his comrade...sliced open by the pointy-eared one he bit.::

Joey says:
::Stays sitting on biobed hoping someone calls his Daddy::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: Kalla! I can't sense him! Help me!

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: And I think I may be able to help the other patients.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Sits down at station, horrified at the events that are going on on the bridge with the TO.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: Alright. Go.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Weak yet stable, his sub-conscious is developing a fear of rats.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Runs to ACMO.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Still stood in sickbay, he wipes his bleeding lip with his hand and makes a note on his PADD::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Thanking you ma'am

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Leaves Sickbay - but stops just outside door;;

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Suddenly shuts down all emotion so that she doesn't completely lose it::

Rat says:
::Sees another pointy-eared one and decides to risk communicating with her again.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Enters turbolift.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Kneels by ACMO.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
TL: Sickbay.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Tries to "send" to any mind, but can’t. He can’t even connect with his wife, or Kalla the only other Vulcan on the Bridge.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: Can I help?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Hands ACMO the crash kit.::

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~Why are you trying to kill our species?~~~~

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Enters sickbay.::

Joey says:
::Thinks that maybe Starfleet isn't as exciting as he thought it was.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Kneels to help.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Reads her tricorder and raises an eyebrow taking the crash kit:: SO: He appears to have no life signs.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Sickbay: Anyone. Can I Help??

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: What can I do?

Joey says:
::Sees FCO More enter sickbay.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
*CO*: Captain. Please report to Sickbay, immeadiately.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Walks over to the TO lying on the floor.::  All: Need any help?

Rat says:
::Hears nothing...starts telling his comrades to spread out as much as possible...the humanoids are dangerous.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Lanquishes on the cold hard deck... [Looking all cool and stuff.]  Tries to hold on to this mortal coil.::

Joey says:
::Thinks, maybe he'll help me.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Slowly opens eyes, as he comes partially conscious.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Places the bio rythmic controlers on his heart and above his brain stem::All: Stand back ::gives him an electrical burst.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Walks up to Joey:: Joey: And what are you doing on this old poopey freighter?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Shakes head, not sure whether she's hearing things. Hears Meyers, snaps out of it:: *Meyer* Care to tell me why?

Joey says:
FCO: Got lost, sir.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Hands ACMO the resucitator.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
~~Who said that?~~

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
*CO* I'd really prefer to talk to you in person about it. So please come to Sickbay.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: Does he have any mental functions?

Joey says:
FCO: I told that other man, and then he started fighting with someone.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: Is it too late too late to save his Katra? ::Looks at her medical tricorder to see the results of the recent electrical burst.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: And there is no one taking care of ya?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Watching Aurel, she seems distracted::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
*Meyer* Why can't you come up and talk to me about it?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: I have never tried it.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Scans the TO.::

Joey says:
FCO: No, sir. They all left.

Rat says:
::Thinks, better tell her...wait, did she respond?:: CO: ~~~~I did. You killed a member of my species. I was forced to respond the only way our kind know how.~~~~

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Watches as the TO appears to have lost his life.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Well how about we fix that! Do you play dom-jot?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: We can try.

Joey says:
FCO: Uh, no sir.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
*CO* Well in actual fact I'd prefer somewhere more private than Sickbay, but it will do for now, and the bridge is way too public for this conversation. So please come to Sickbay.

Joey says:
FCO: Can I call my Daddy?

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: Now would be a good time to find out, Kalla.

Rat says:
::Thinks, communicating with the humanoids is difficult.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: uh....No?? then what do you play?? Would you like to see the shuttle bay?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Reaches for TO's forehead and cheekbone.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Mumbles something too weak to vocalize it.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~I didn't kill any of your kind. Some of the others may have and for that  I apologize.~~~~

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at the MO and shows her the tricorder:: MO: He is still flat lined.

Joey says:
::Sneaks a glaring look at Meyer.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
*Meyer* I'm a little busy right now.

Joey says:
::Eyes open at the mention of the shuttle bay::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Sweat breaks out on her brow.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: Try another burst.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: Would you like me to go, Captain?

Joey says:
FCO: Could I?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: I cannot do it. I...

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Do you have the life support equipment in my crash kit? ::Steps back slightly and admisnisters another burst.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Mumbles to self:: Self: I can see where this disciplin problem comes from..

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: ’fraid not. This ship is so old I don’t think it even has a transciever....But I can show you the shuttle bay

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Pulls out tricorder and scans occupants of Sickbay.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Breathes hard.::  ~~~~Come on ,Jyg.~~~~

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Kneels next to the TO, afraid that he might be dead.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
*CO* I really think you should talk to me.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~And I am sorry for having to defend ourselves. But we...~~~~ ::Suddenly can't communicate with the pointy-eared one anymore::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Self: Darn. XO: No, I'll go. *Meyer* On my way.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Jyg: At least try to heal yourself.~~~~

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~-------------~~~~

Joey says:
FCO: ::Frowns:: Ok.  ::Takes More's hand::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Jyg: Come on. Use your Vulcan training.~~~~

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Nods:: Hesitates asking Aurel what's on her mind.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Jyg: Use your Vulcan training.~~~~ ::Weakening.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Medical Equipment begins to beep steadly indicating that the TO is Dead...

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
All: Are the emergency transporters back online?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
*XO*: Sir, I’m keeping our "stowaway" busy.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Gets up and heads for the turbolift.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Jyg: Use your Vulcan training.~~~~

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Feels her control slipping:: Jyg: Dammit no!

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: I can barely sense him.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: Suggest we transport him to Sickbay and put him in a stasis chamber.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Slowly tries to sit up, collapses back on bio-bed::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Jyg: Enter a healing trance, man.~~~~

Joey says:
::Sees FCO tap his Comm badge:: FCO: Are you the Captain?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Computer: Sickbay

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: Help me, I am loosing him.

Rat says:
::Can't see the pointy-eared one...at least the one still alive...the other one is being fussed over::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Initiates the bio rythmic stabilizer that she had attached to his cortex.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*CEO* Are the emergency transporters online?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Arrives in main engineering from Sickbay.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~::Sences another presence:: Kela... Kela.. Is that you?  N...No... Its Kalla... Kalla, Can you hear me?~~~~ ::Can’t connect with Kalla.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: I’m afraid not.... The captain is a lady.

Joey says:
FCO: Oh.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Injects him with a neural stabilizer as well.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Searches deep. Finds a small sign of life.:: ACMO: I may have something.

Joey says:
::Ponders on that, a lady?::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: I may be able to make him enter a healing trance.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*CEO* Are the emergency transporters online?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CSO* Not sure. I’ll check real quick.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Paces back and forth.::

Rat says:
::Tries to remember where the place called "Sickbay" is...Tells one of his comrades to keep a watch and starts scurrying through the access tubes.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: Yes. He is responding.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Will not give up.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*CEO* Quickly!

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
:: Blackness.. Falls to the ground.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Reaches turbolift::Joey: Ok, get in then.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ SO: ......Help.....Kela.....~~~~

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Gets off the turbolift and heads for Sickbay.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: Let's get him transported to Sickbay.

Joey says:
FCO: Is that where you work? The shuttle bays? ::Sees the CO getting off the turbolift::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Just lies on the bio-bed conserving energy.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CSO* They are online but this ship cannot do site to site transport unfortunately.

Joey says:
FCO: Is that her?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*CEO* ::Grimaces:: Thanks.

Rat says:
::Continues to try to reach the pointy-eared female.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at Kalla:: MO: I would love to transport him to Sickbay if the darnn transporters would work!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Are you okay, Kalla?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Thinks this ship is cr__.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: No, I fly this hunk-of-a-junk. Ýes thats the Captain!

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Scans the SO.::

Joey says:
::Pulls away from the FCO and scampers over to the Captain.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Wakes up slightly. Still in contact.:: ~~~~Follow me.~~~~

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Joey, get back here or we won’t go to the shuttles at all!!

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Blackness encroaches.:: Self: Must stay awake.

Joey says:
::Tugs at Captain's sleeve.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~SO:.....where.....?~~~~

Joey says:
CO: Ma'am, ma'am.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Looks down:: Joey: Hello there.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Heal yourself. See the path.~~~~

Rat says:
::Slips through onto the right deck...goes through the voids and hears the female's voice.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Can't take more. Have to heal, too.~~~~

Joey says:
CO: Ma'am, can you make it so I can talk with my Daddy?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Becomes a little agitated.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Stumbles over to Captain: CO: I’m sorry ma'am we were on our way to Sickbay.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~Can you still hear me?~~~~

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~You are on your own now, Jyg.~~~~

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Finally regains control of his functions but has to use all of his powers to do it. Cant communicate anymore.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Blackness finally overwhelms her. She only just manages to enter her own healing trance before she is swallowed up.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Self: Finally! ::Sees on her tricorder that his heart has started, and the bio rythms are light but stable.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Joey: Maybe a little later.

Joey says:
::Motions for the CO to bend down.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: Thank you! ::Sees her colapse and starts scanning.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Bends down::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Blackness.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Kalla, can you hear me?

Joey says:
CO: ::Whispers:: Why are all those weapons in the crates down where you found me?

Rat says:
::Hears from his sentry on the "bridge"...Sends message to others to see what's going on there.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~Yes, but we lost contact for a while.~~~~

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Cannot feel anything. Blackness.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Can you help me get the SO to Sickbay? ::Picks up her husband and walks to the turbolift.::

Joey says:
::Looks expectantly at the CO.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: I wasn’t aware we were shipping WEAPONS ma'am?

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Rats scurry onto the bridge.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Let's get these people where we can do some real good.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ACMO: Yes, lets go.

Joey says:
::Frowns at FCO's tone.::

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~As I said before, I am sorry that I had to bite the other member of your species. But he killed my comrade. That is the order of things.~~~~

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Listens to the voices in Sickbay, as he fades in and out of consciousness.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: Captain.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Helps the ACMO take the TO to sickbay.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Valdez drops from warp.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: Ok.

Joey says:
::Wishes he hadn't said anything.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Kilee. Heal Jyg.~~~~

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Damn, ma'am we dropped from warp....I’m on my way to the bridge. I’ll take Joey with me.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Rocks slowly in his wife's arms, oblivious to the world.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Rats run right over the ACMO’s foot.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Hears Kalla's plea and realizes the CSO isn't helping her into the turbolift.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Joey: They're so the Bjaorns can protect themselves.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Shoots the rat dead.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Helping ACMO bring TO to Sickbay.::

Joey says:
::Gets pulled along by the FCO.::

Joey says:
::Nods to the CO as he follows the FCO.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Helping ACMO bring TO to the turbolift.::

Rat says:
::Recoils in horror, having heard the scream of another comrade.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The rat dies...

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Wonders why the hell we’re shipping weapons.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
TL: Sickbay

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
TL: Bridge

Joey says:
::Vaguely remembers something about Bajorans.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Picks up the SO to bring her to sickbay.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
:Carries the crash kit and heads to Sickbay with the others.::

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~Damn you! Another one of my comrades has been killed!~~~~

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: Captain.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Sees the rats pour onto the bridge:: *CO/Meyer*: The Rats are back...:: Feels the ship drop from warp :: and we seem to have droped from warp ::Pauses:: again.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:Ffeels the death flash of the dying rat.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
*XO* Don't attack the rats. That's why they attack us. It's self defense.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Heads with the CSO and MO back to Sickbay.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Jogs to sickbay.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Valdez goes back to warp.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Waits for turbolift and gets in::  Computer: Sickbay.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CO* Acknowledged
Bridge: Noone harm the rats! That's a order.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Joey and More enter bridge. More goes to the FC console and engages warp.::

Joey says:
::Is jolted as Valdez warps.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: I need you to focus on helping Kalla get revived...I'm going to need her help.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Rats pour on to the bridge...Eyeing the XO.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: :;Catching breath:: Sorry, but I was delayed.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
*XO* Do not harm the rats.

Joey says:
::Sees rats and panics.::

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~I heard your order...I hope your people can understand it. If they do not, my species will have no choice.~~~~

Joey says:
::Almost jumps into FCO's lap.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: No doubt one of your crew or that retchid boy held you up...

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*Meyer* So I've been told

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~I understand.~~~~

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Its ok I’ll protect ya.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Walks into Sickbay and looks at the EO on the bio bed she needs and growls slightly at the back of her throat.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: Along with your rats.

Joey says:
::Hears Meyer's nasty voice and clings to More.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Can you move the EO? IS he stable? ::Walks over and looks at his life signs on the bio bed.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Turbolift doors open, brings SO down the corridor and to sickbay.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Dismisses the rats comment.:: CO: I want to discuss the... attitude of Ens.... Furlong.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~The one who killed my comrade must be punished.~~~~

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Eyes the rats back... Wonders what the heck is going on for the millionth time.::

Joey says:
::Really becoming disenchanted with joining Starfleet.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Still in main engineering, wondering what in the world is going on the bridge.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::sees that all the open bio beds have rats on them.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Rats appear on all the empty bio beds in Sickbay.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Grrrrrrrrrrrrr

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Puts SO on one of the bio beds, she’s out cold.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Rats: Shew...

Joey says:
FCO: Where are we going?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Jumps back and sees the rats.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Notes new lifeform readings on TC and reenters Sickbay.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: To Bajor.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Pulls Kalla away from them.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~They've been punished enough. I’ll deal with them~~~~

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Self: Follow the path to the light.~~~~

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Eyes start to twitch to REM with his regaining control of his higher brain functions.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: And the weapons....let let that be our secret untill Adam has found out more, ok?

Joey says:
::Looks at FCO in shock:: FCO: I wanna go home!

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: Okay what about Furlong?

Rat says:
::Unsure whether to trust the pointy-eared one...the other rats have told him about the aggressive-looking female who was the killer.::

Joey says:
::Sobbing he nods in agreement.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Rats: Get out of my Sickbay! ::Puts down her husband on a clear spot on the floor and sets her phaser to stun in a wide beam.::

Joey says:
FCO: I'm hungry.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Oh its ok.......I have an idea....until we can get home...I can be your big brother...ok?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to regain consciousness again.::

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~I ask you this. What is the proper punishment for cold-blooded murder?~~~~

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
ALL: Out of the way! ::Fires at the rats.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The rats see the weapons and jump onto the ACMO.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
ACMO: No. They're attackign in self defense.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: To be frank. He hit me.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Puts down Kalla on the floor.::

Joey says:
::Likes the idea of a big brother, Nods yes.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Ok ill take you to the replimat, ok?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Slowly opens eyes to see rats swarming ACMO.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: I was protecting Joey.  CMDR said he would space him.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~You hurt someone she loves.~~~~

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Drops the weapon and stands very, very still:: CO: A little help here? You seem to know what's going on. ::Whispers careful not to move.::

Joey says:
::Nods again.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Scans the SO.::

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~Her lover did the same...the one the pointy-eared male killed was my mate!~~~~

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The rats leave the ACMO as she sets down the weapon and take the weapon with them.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
XO: Permission to go to the replimat with Joey?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Carefully walks over to the ACMO.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Picks Jyg back up and puts him on the now empty bio bed.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
FCO: Granted, just be carefull not to upset the rats.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Rebuilds the neural pathways for his telepathic functions.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~I'm sorry. Some people attack what they don't understand. there are others like you that don't talk mind to mind like this.~~~~

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Sees ACMO, goes over to Kalla and places her on the now empty bio bed.::

Joey says:
::Shudders at the thought of rats.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
XO: Yes sir. Noted.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Slowly sits up and watches the rats suspiciously, places hand on his head.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
~~~~Jyg: Can you hear me? We're gonna get this poison out of you~~~~
CO: What is going on? Why was Jyg affected more strongly than the others? Why can't I sense him in our bond? ::Looks frantic.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: Space a child. What for?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
FCO: And hurry back, if the warp goes down again I want you here.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~That is only because our speech is incomprehensible to your kind. The one that is on this ship, the one named Meyer, has been unable to understand us for a long time.~~~~

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Lets go!

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~I see the light.~~~~ ::Eyes open slightly.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
XO: Yes sir!

Joey says:
FCO: Is this really a starship?

Joey says:
::Follows FCO.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
MO: Is Jyg healing?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Kalla?  Can you hear me?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Laughs hearing Meyer can't understand the rats.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
:Scans the TO.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Depends on your definition.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Sir. You should not be here but at the bridge. How is TO?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: He wasn't cooperating I was only trying to scare him into talking. Do you think I would throw someone out the airlock, well a child anyway?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Slowly stands, still a little dizzy grabs the bio bed for support.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Flushes the toxins out of his lungs and redirects them to his stomachs for destruction.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: I don't believe he's concious.

Joey says:
FCO: You know, like in the holo-adventure cubes.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~The blunt-eared humanoid cannot understand our speech, either out loud or through the minds. Is he mentally deficient, or is it particular to his species?~~~~

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: Have you tried just talking to him - making friends with him?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: But he is not dead.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
EO: Lie down Lt! ::Watches the miracle of Vulcan healing occuring in front of her and gives Jyg a hypo to assist in destroying the rabies toxins::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Still carefully watching the rats on the bridge.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: Like I said, he was uncooperative.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: No, he's alive.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~It's somewhat his species.~~~~

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The rats leave the bridge....

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Lies back down, not wanting to make the doctor mad, just yet.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: I suppsoe so. ::Enters turbolift:: TL: Deck 5.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Closes eyes in relief.:: CSO: I am relieved.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: But one of them ...a female rat… winks at the XO.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
SO: The TO has a faint heartbeat, he is still alive and Kilee is attending him.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~Very well. I have told my compatriots to leave the area you call the "bridge". I will do the same for all of the other heavily populated areas...but on one condition.~~~~

Joey says:
FCO: I thought it would look... different.::Enters turbolift::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: Threatening to throw a child out into space would scare him into not talking to you.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CO* The rats have left the bridge Captain.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~What is your condition?~~~~

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at the bio bed readings to see how Jyg is doing.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: That doesn't excuse the Ensign’s actions!

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: It should. We have another ship, the Scimitar. That looks a lot differant. ::Exits turbolift and heads for the replicators.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Sits up in bed.:: ACMO: How is he?

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~If you leave us alone, we will leave you alone.~~~~

Joey says:
::Follows FCO.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: I've got to get back to the bridge.  Get well Kalla.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: He hit a senior officer, he should be court martialed...

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Thank you sir. For your help, too.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: He seems to be using his Vulcan healing trance now. ::Looks relieved.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: Maybe you should have told the ensign your plan. If I didn't know what you told me, I would have hit you myself. Being a mother of two children, myself.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: I was acting in good faith Ma'am.

Joey says:
FCO: Where is that other nice officer, the one that helped me?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Here we go - what you having? ::Activates replicator:: Chicken soup, hot.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Walks out of Sickbay and into a turbolift.:: Computer: Bridge.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: I see that this ship’s captain is as uncooperative as it's crew!

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~Agreed!~~~~

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Starts redistributing the blood to his nether regions after running it through his kidneys for detox.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Bio bed with the TO on it begins to beep wildly indicating problems.

Joey says:
::Smells the soup:: FCO: That smells good... ::Smiles:: And some hot chocolate.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: He's.....in a bit of trouble

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Sits up straight.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Sighs in relief and turns to the melée in the middle of the room.::
ALL: Allright, everyone here who is not sick, injured or medical staff or DIRECTLY requested to be here by me...OUT OF MY SICKBAY! ::Looks dangerous.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Replicator: Chicken soup and hot choclate for my young friend.

Joey says:
FCO: Why? ::Frowns:: For helping me?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Turbolift doors open at the bridge, walks out and sits down at his station.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Thinks that is a good idea.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyers The Scimitar's crew may not be the heroes of the Dominion War, but we fought in it with honors. My crew deserves some respect. Respect them and they might just return the favor, Commadner Meyer.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: No, it’s not your fault.....he just has a temper.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: My sensors are picking up another vessel.

Joey says:
FCO: I see. ::But doesn't really.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Spots Meyer and walks over looking like a mother LeMatay who lost her cubs.::<
Meyer: YOU! THIS IS YOUR FAULT! The Valdez is YOUR rat trap.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~Thank you. We will retreat to our areas of the ship now.~~~~

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Swings her legs over the bed and gets up.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Heartbeat fluctuates, and breating becomes shallow.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Feeling dizzy. Goes to TO’s bed.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Hears the bio bed beeping and returns to Jyg's side to check the readings.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: No eat your soup and we can go back to the bridge.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Sensors are detecting another vessel, sir.

Joey says:
FCO: ::Puzzled look on face:: If we're going to ...Bajor. How do I get home?

Rat says:
::Tells his comrades to clear out and go back to the recesses.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: Identity?

Joey says:
::Takes food and sits.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Spots lights flashing on TO's bio bed.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Insulted:: CO: You and you ALMIGHTY Starfleet. You think you were the only sufferers of the war, don't you? Well I ask you this, where would SF be without people like me risking there lives to run supply runs to your stations?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Haven't got it yet. Checking.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: I need your help. I want to filter the toxins out of his system. ::Looks at his irregular heart beat.:: And I need to do it now.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: We'll get you home.! ::Hears proximity alert:: Quick, to the bridge Joey.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: How can I help?

Joey says:
::Looks at unfinished food and reluctantly follows FCO.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO : Acknowledged
*CO* We've detected a vessel Captain, trying to ID it now.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: Nowhere. We greatly appreciate what the merchant marines do.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Continues with his trance oblivious to the outside effect:: ~~~~Now for the muscles. ~~~~

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: I need your blood. Lie down. ::Points at the bio bed opposite Jyg.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: The ship is sending out an automated distress call!

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Points at TO.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::LIes down on appointed bio bed.;;

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: STILL. What ARE you going to do about this "troble maker"?

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Convulses slightly.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Enters turbolift.:: Bridge, emergency speed authorization AJMORE 64319 Alpha Omega.

Joey says:
::Now he's tired and still hungry.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CMDR, CO: Sir, Ma'm if it helps, I apologise. I was just trying to do my job.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: Put it through and run it to the CO as well
*CO* It's sending a distress signal Captain.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Yes I see..he's fadeng on us. ::Adjusts the bio rythms.::

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~I will do one thing for you...do you wish my help in healing the pointy-eared male?~~~~

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: I'll figure out a suitable punishment for him. Though I think we need to head to the bridge.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Enters bridge.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Scans TO.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Pushes a few buttons.:: XO: It's on the speakers now.

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Freighter> COM: All: Help us

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: I'm still filing an official complaint with Starfleet about your conduct.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Go sit on the floor over there and hold tight.

Joey says:
::Sighs at hearing the arguing still going on.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
XO: Reporting for comm duty.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~Yes, please. And if you want I'll get you some cheese. What kind would you like? ~~~~

Joey says:
::Moves to where More pointed and sits.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The TO heart beat goes back to a regular rhythm.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Convulsions get worse as he unknowingly loses control of his powers.:: ~~~~ Now for the vision.... ~~~~ ::Eyes start to tear with blood sliding down the side of his face.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: There is also a Tellarite freighter. Crew of two.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
FCO: Take your place 
CSO: Any idea what's wrong?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: Heartbeat regular.

Joey says:
::Knees drawn up to chest, arms wrapped around them.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
XO: Yes sir.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Civ: You stay down here and help the doctor.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: No sir, I'm scanning the distress call.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Yes...but these toxins seem to be affecting his CNS...
::Injects him with another neural stabilizer.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: Yes ma'am.

Rat says:
CO: ~~~~Such an offer is not necessary. We have all that we need. Please tell me where to go...I believe I can tell a member of your kind how to heal the pointy-eared male.~~~~

Joey says:
::Looks furtively about thinking, this is nothing like the holocubes.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: See if you can find out. You said it was automated?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Rat: ~~~~The room I"m in now. ~~~~
ACMO: One of the rats is coming to help with Jyg.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Hearbeat resettles as other systems go out of whack.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at Kalla too see if she has laid down as requested.::
MO: Prep Kalla for a blood transfusion I'm going to ...
CO: HOW?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Yes sir.  Scanning the message we're not yet in range.

Rat says:
::Skitters over, emerges from the darkness and finds the female, huddled over another pointy-eared female...she must be the one helping the male.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
ACMO: ~~~~He's going to tell us how. ~~~~

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Still scanning the message.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at the rat and decides to trust the CO on this one.:: Rat: All right, I'm listening.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
XO: Maybe someone should take Tac sir?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Rat? I know his healing trance.~~~~

Joey says:
::Looks at FCO, glances around, then slowly takes something out of More's pocket.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Waits for orders.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CO* Captain to the Bridge. ::Hears FCO, wonders who to put there?::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Catches Joey:: And what is that Joey?

Joey says:
::Hides the unknown object.::

Rat says:
::Hears the SO:: SO: ~~~~You can hear me?~~~~

Joey says:
FCO: Sir?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Heads for the turbolift:: Computer: Bridge.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Sir, the freighter has no systems running, not even life support!  ETA six minutes.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Follows captain into turbolift.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: You don’t give it back and I’ll let Commander Meyer have you!

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Hands starts to clench and unclench uncontrollably as he "fixes" the muscle control:: ~~~~Now for the brain.~~~~

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
Rat. ~~~~Yes I am same species as sick male.~~~~

Host COIan-Bandra says:
*XO*: On my way.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Their life support will be gome in ten minutes!

Joey says:
::This isn't as easy as on the 'cubes either.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Sits up.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: No life support... Life signs?

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: Somebody tell me what that darned thing is saying.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Two life signs, .....but they’re very faint.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~He is in a healing trance which is customary for our people~~~~ ACMO: He is here to help Jyg.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: I dont have time for this. Give it back now or I’ll have a security detail take you to the BRIG.

Rat says:
SO: ~~~~Then I will tell you how to heal your friend.~~~~ ::Communicates the information to the SO::

Joey says:
::Looks innocently up at More.::

Joey says:
::Frowns, and hands back the small tool.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: The rat knows how to heal Jyg.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Runs diagnostic scans on the freighter.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SO: Yes....::Nods and waits for instructions looking impatient.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: Lock transporters and prepare to beam over.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Works on rebuilding his telepathic blocks using his unknowingly haywire powers.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Thank you. This is a type 1 phaser, not a toy. Understood?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: You must increase his ...

Joey says:
::Sighs, knowing he isn't making many friends here.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Aye sir.  Obtaining transporter lock.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Steps out of turbolift onto bridge.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Waits to hear what the rat tells Kalla.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Don’t worry Joey, I still like you.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: …percentage of copper cells in his blood stream.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Grabs some equipment where she stored it on the shelf.:: MO: Give me a hand here...

Joey says:
FCO: OK, ::Pouts.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Turns at turblift door sound::
CO: Captain, There are two faint lifesigns, Tellarite, aboard the ship. All their systems are out or soon will be. I've had the CSO lock transporters.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Works with the MO to raise the copper count in his green blood cells.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::Nods head:: Meyer: Maybe you'll want to greet them, just in case.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Ready to help ACMO.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Oh ,come on kid cut, me some slack. I’m trying my best.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: Then make sure the bloodstream to his brain is unblocked.

Joey says:
FCO: ::Gives a small smile.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Scans Jyg to see if its' taking affect and how.::

Rat says:
SO: ~~~~You now know how to counteract our venom. Fortunately, your species is particularly resistant to its effects. ~~~~

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: That’s better.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
Rat: ~~~~Yes. Is that really all it takes?~~~~

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
<SEC_LtJg_Griffin> ::Lies passed out on a bio bed through all this.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Steps into command area.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: Permission to beam then aboard, Captain?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
XO: Alright.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Transpoter lock is ready.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Convulses and jumps slightly off the bed as the flood of voices fly screaming back into his head.:: ~~~~Oh, the NOISE!!!~~~~ ::Hears everyone on the ship, but can’t control his powers enough to talk.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
ACMO: This should work as the copper in our bloodstream will counteract the rat venom.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: Energize!

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Grabs Jyg to keep him from hurting himself.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Scans TO.::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
~~~~Jyg. Take it easy now.~~~~

Rat says:
SO: ~~~~Yes. He received a larger dose than usual, but his blood tastes funny. If he were like the blunt-eared ones, he would already be dead.~~~~

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: I'll be in the transporter room.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Pushes some buttons on the console.::  XO: Got them! There coming through.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Act kewl I wont let him get ya.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Enters turbolift.:: TL: Transporter Room.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Feels his pain and winces.:: ~~~~Jyg: Calm down, I'm with you, shhhhh…~~~~

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Lies down to relax.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Still in main engineering, not having a clue about what is going on.::

Joey says:
::Nods slowly at More.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Joey: Good kid.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Puts up block after block.. looking::  ~~~~........*******......  Kela....?...... Kela Is that you. Oh my God... Is that you?~~~~

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The TO's Heartbeat and breathing increase more but he is still in his healing trannce.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Wishes Kalla were here to see how well he’s handeling the situation.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Watches Meyer leave, moves beside Aurel and leans close, whispering :: CO: Care to tell me what the h… just happened?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Arrives in the transporter room and waits for Tellarites.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
~~~~Jyg: Yes it's me...I'm here..Kalla's here. You're going to be fine.~~~~
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